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JUDGMENTS OF PERCEPTION.
By G.E. Moonr.

I w^o,Nrto raise somechildishly simple questionsas to what we
are doing when we make judgments of a certain kind, which
we all do in fact exceedingly commonly make. The kind of
judgments I mean are thoso which we make whon, with regard
to something which we are seeing, we judge such things as
" That is an inkstand," " That is a tablecloth," " Th&t is & door,"
otc., etc.I or when, with regard to something which we are
feeling with our hands,we judge such things as " This is cloth,"
" This is & fi.ngerr"" This is & coin," etc., etc.
Ib is scarcelypossible,I think, to exaggeratethe froquency
with which we make such judgments as these, nor yet the
certainty with which we aro able to make vast numbers of
them. Any man, who is not blind, cau,at almosbany moment
of his waking life, except whou he is in tho dark, make a large
number of judgments of the first kind, with the greatost
certainty. He has only to look about him, if he is indoors,to
judge with regard to various things which he is seeing,such
things as " That is a window," " That is a chair," " This is a
book"; or, if he is out-of-doors,such things as " That is a
house,""That is a motor-cat," " That is a man," or "That is
a stone,"" That iB a tree," " That is a cloud." And all of us,
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guchjudgments,
who ars nob blinrl,do in facb constantlymako
oo purtH of rttorocomr:vcn il', as & tule, we only make thom
whon wo ntakosuch
pft."t.,i judgments' What I meanis that'
or " This choir
stoppod"'
has
! thabclock
lu.tgruur*uu. " HoUo
lool<sliko a
rnan
than t'habone"' or " ThoL
i, ,ior. comforbable
kind with which I am
foreignor,"jurJgment'sof the simpler
actually a part of what wo
con".ro"d are,8o far as I can see'
has slopped"'part of
nr";*agi"g. In jutlging "That clock
far as I can see'" That is a
*n"i f am acbuailyjudging is, so
tree is taller than tbis
clock" ; and similarty ii f ;uage " That
the two sinipler judgone," my judgment actually contains
is & tree"' Perhapsmost
ment,s" That is a tree," and " This
mean' are' in this
judgments which we make, of the kincl I
judgments: I do not
*ui oofy parbs of more complicatetl
in any casethere can be
t oo* *ttuttter this is so or not" But
commonly' Anrl even
no doubt that we make ihem exceedingly
can and does'very frea blind man, or a man in the dark'
judgmentsof the secondkind-judgments about
luenrly, make
handl' AII of us' for inst'auce'
iiiog, *tti"tt fre is feetingwith his
life' whether we are in the
at almost auy moment oi oo' waking
parts of our own bodies
dark or not, have only to feel cerbain
in order lo malce'with great cerbainty'such
or of our clobhes,
is a finger"' "Thig is a nose"'"This is
;oa**"rrta as "This
my pockets to
And similarly I have only to feel in
with there' guch
"toin."
joag.,
with regard to objects which I meet
This is a pencil"' " This is a
itrt"g. as " This i8 a coin," "
PiPe.''
''
I think' commonly' and
Jodg-.ots of this kind would'
the trubh of which involves
rightly,"be taken to be judgments'
or physical objects' If I am
the existenceof matorial things
inkstantl' it follows that there is
,igt, in judging that this is an
and if thereis an inkat least one inkstand in the universe ;
that there is in it at least one
sbaudin the Universe,it follows
This may' of course'bo
rnaterial bhing or physical object'
him rightly' was clearly
disrrul,ed, Berkelei, if I ood"tttancl
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of opinion that there \ry&s
no inconsisbency
in maintainingthab
there were in the Universe thousandsof inkstands and trees
and stonesand stars,andthab yet there was in it no such thing
as matter. And perhaps the definition of matter, which
!e
adopted,was such that there really was no inconsistencyin
maintaining this. Perhaps,similarly, other philoeopherehave
sometimesadopted definitions of the expressions.,material
things" and.', fhysical oLjects,"which were such that all the
judgmentsof this kind that we make rnight quite well bo true,
withou0 its being true that there are in the Universe auy
material things whatever. Perhaps,even, there may be some
justification for adopting definitions of those terms which
would yield the surprising result that rve nray,with perfect.
consistency,
maintain that the world is full of minerals and
vegetables
and animals,of all sorts of different kinds, and that
yet there is nob to be found in it a singlematerial thing. I do
not know whetherthereis or is not any utility in usiug the terms
" material thing " or ,' physical object" in sucha senseas this.
But, whetherthereis or not, I cannot help thinking that thereis
amplejustificationfor using them in anothersense-a sensein
which from the propositionthat there ale in the Universesuch
thingsas inkstandsor lingers or clouds,it strictly follows that
thereare in it at Ieaet ae many material things,and in which,
therefore,wo can roalconsisbentlymaintain the existenceof
inkstands,fingers,and clouds,whiie denying that of material
things. The kinds of judgment which f have mentioned.,
and
thousandsof others whioh might easily be mentioned, are
obviouslyall of the same sort in one very important respecta respect in which, for instance,such judgments as " This is
an emotion,""This is a judgmelt," ,, This is & colour,',are
nnt of. the sarneeort as they are. Aud it seemsto me that we
arecertainly using tho term ,,material thing " in a correctand
useful way, if tve express this important common property
which bheyhave, by saying that of each of them the same can
truly be said as was said of the judgment ,, That is an
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inkstand " : that, just as from the propoeition " Thsro ie an
inkstand " it follows that there is at loasc one material
thing, so from the proposition " There is a tableclotb"' it
follows that thero is at least one materirl thing; and
similarly in all the other cases. W'o can certainly use the
expression " Things suh as inkstands, tablecloths, fingers'
very
clouds,Btars,oto.,"to mean things such as thosein a certain
may
we
impoltant respeot,which wo all understand,though
"
ooi b. able to defino it. And the term " material thing
things
simply
mean
to
certainly is and can be correct'lyused
Somo
soch us these in that respect-whatever it may be'
those
term ie certainly required to mean merely things such as
is no
there
seo,
I
can
in that important rospectI and, so far as
the
term which can bo naturally used in this senso except
term " materiol things" and its equivaleuts' Thus understood'
an im'
the term " material thing " certainly does sta'nd for
portant notion, which requiresa n&me'
it is
And, if we a,greoto use the term in this sense'then
the
of
truth
the
obvious that no more can be necesssaryfor
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give to the eimplequestion: What ie it that I am judging, when
I judge,as f now do, thab that is an ink-eband? The type
ot
view r mean is that to which tho viow that Mill suggoste,-whJn
he explains what he means by saying --that lfatter is
a
PermanentPossibilityof sensation,and also the view or views
which Mr. Russellseemsto suggestin his ,, Our Knowledge
of
the Exbernallorld," seem to ["toog. fn the caseof views
of
this kind, it is, I thi.k, tolerably clear what answer those who
hold them would give to ail the quostionsI want to raise about
judgmentsof the kind r have described. But
it doesuot seem
to me at all certain that auy view of this type ib true and
;
certainly many philosophershave held and do hold that all
views of this type are false. But, in the caseof those who do
hold them to be false,I do not know, in any singlecase,what
&nswerwould be given to o,lt the questions which I want to
raise. In the caseof philosophers,who do not aaceptany view
of the Milt-Russell type,none,sofar as f know,hasmadeit clear
what ansreerhe would give to alt my questions: some havo
madeiC clear what answerthey would give to somnof.thom but
;
many, I think, have not even made it clear what answor they
would give to eny. perhaps there is some simple and
satisfactory a,nswor,which has escapedme, that such philosopherscould give uo all my questions;but I caunot help
thinking thaC assumptionsaa to tho nature of material thingg
havetoo often been made,without its even ocourring to thoso
wbo made them to ask, what, if they were true, we could.
bejudgiug when we make suchjudgments as these and that, if
;
this quesDionhad been asked, ic would have becomeevidoqt
that thoseassumptiouswere far lesscertain than they appeared.
to be.
I do not know that there is &ny excusewhateverfor calling
all judgmentsof the kind I mean ,,judgmentsof perception.;
All of them are, of course,judgments abowt lhings which we
are at the moment peroeiving,since, by definition, they aro
judgmentsabout things which we &ro seoingor feeling
with our
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Bomono doubb' also ba'led'upon
hands; and aII of them are'
But the
uUo*t tt'" thing in question'
*u
which
nu"t*'
thing
g'tYtl
is both abou.b."
T:^
mere fact that a:"ag*u"t
'h*.
I percorve
which
opoo somethins
i#**,
reason for
",,d "iso'bnttd
siem to be a tufficient
;ot
ooJt
iog,
tt
that
about
uod,,I do not know that
calling it a judgme"i""t nttt"ntioo^'
judgments of
it'"" it'it for calling all
there is any other ";;
not want
of perception' I do
the kincl I mean ;"G"ttt
t:-*:
of them are so' But it t*-^t
therefore,to assert*it' att
so' ln a
numbers of them are
quit'e plain that enorrnous
now mako'
This judgment' which I
perfecblylegitimaue sense'
to be
plainly
door, seemsto me quite
to the effect that that isa
it'
make
I
i" tO" ti*pl.u sensethat
a judgmont of pt"up'iol-"
no
assert'in^it
itt^t that r's doot' antl
becauseI d'o,in t"tt,"'"t
'
percerve'
what I seo I' of course'
more than what I tu"; "oa
I to somethingwhich
In every casein whi
rat it is a so-ancl-so'
I am seeing or feel
r t'ouch'that it is in
simply becausoI d'r
:' fairly say that the
fact a thing of that
An't
judgment of percepbion'
judgment io qouttio"' is a
quite
are'
the kind I mean
enormous"o-U"'* o"t';"ag*"ttt "f
not
in this sense' They ero
plainly, judgrnentsof pttl"p'i"n
I
of them are mistaken'
tn"t s-omeall,forthe simple **i"

;u*" ;il ::q"-";*#r:"rfft
folinstance,
may,
Jt'."-t ft:
"a
it is a sheep'wn'

d'ist'ance,that
ab
the fact that I
is cortainly not due to
And here my judgment
thing to be a
I cannot possibly seoa
seoib to Uea sneop; since
judgment of
It' therefore' is not a
sheop, unless n i'' ;;;'
where such
And moreover' even
perception in this sense'
judgment ot
rc.t always be a
a judgment tt ;;;-*oy
the thing tn
that' whereasI only see
percepbion,for the tt"to"
is of such a
which I juclge it to be
question,the kinJ J *t"*
oou' by sight alone' to
fori-po"iUte
i'
it
that
nature,
?o{

a,,vthin
I ffi: ;i ."i-1
porcoive
or
judgments
it"twhich
:":are
J: iil:.'nJt::
ffi;T: 1Yd:1# "i 'nt' kind' ",
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porception, and thoso which aro not, I do rrot know. Tlult is to
say, f do not know what condibions rnuflb lrc fulfilled in or<lor
that I may bo truly said to be perceiuing, b5, sighb or touch,
such things as that that is a door, this is a fingor, nrrclnot ntet'ely
inferring bhem. Some people ma,y no doubt thinli that it is
very unphilosophical in me to say that we eael.can perceive such
things as these. tsut it seems to me that we do, in ordinary
life, constantly talk of seeingsuch things, and bhab,when we do
so, we are neibher using lapguage incorrectly, nor making any
mistake about the facts-supposing something to occul which
never does in fact occur. The truth seemsto me to l:e thab we
are using the term " perceive " in a way which is both perfectly
correct and expressesa kind of thing which constantly does
occur, only that somephilosophers have not recognised that this
is a correc! usage of the term and have nob been able to defiue
it. I am not, thelefore, afraid bo say that I do now perceive
that that is a door, aud that tlnt is a finger. Only, of course,
when I say thab I do, I do not mean to assert that parb of what
I " perceive," when I " perceive " these things, may not be
somethingwhich, in an importan! sense,is known to me only by
inferonce. It would be very rash to assert that " perception,"
in this senseof the word, entirely excludes inference. AII that
seems to me certain is that thero is an
senseof bhe word " perceptionr" which is
and kind of inferenco, if inference there
in my presenb perception, that that is a

imporlant and usoful
such that the amount
be, which is involved
door, is no bar to the

truth of the assertion thab I do perceive that it is one. Vast
numbers, then, of the kind of judgments with which I propose
to deal seem to me to be, in g,n importanl and legitirnate sense,
judgments of perception; although I am nob prepared to defiue,
any furbher than I have doue, what that senseis. And though
it is true that the questions which I shall laise apply just as
much to bhoseof them which are not judgments of perception
as to thoso which are, it io, of coursc, also true that they apply
just as much to those which ere as to bhosowhich aro not ; so
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clase
that I shall be really dealing with a large and important
amongjuclgmentsof PercePtion'
them
fiit t*. that, if certain views which, if I understand
true
were
rightly, somephilosophershavo seriouslyent'ertained'
should be
oi.., it would be quite impossible that any of them
me
judgments of perception. For some philosophers seem to
as
things
such
io tt"o" denied that wo ever do in fact know
but also
these,and others not only that we ever know them
know
do
never
I
fact,
in
that they are evor true. And, if,
that
follow
such a thing, or if it is novor truo, it will, of cour6e'
in thie
I never peroeive such a thing; since I certainly cannot'
it and
know
I
both
unless
.eose,pe-rceiveanything whatevor,
suclt
of
it is true. But it soems to me a sufficient refutation
know
views as these,simply to point to casesin which we do
there
a
finger:
is
such things. This, after all, you know, really
it' And I
is no doubt aboutit: I know it, and yori all know
bring forrvard
think we may safelychallengeany philosopherto
that we do
any argumont in favour either of the proposition
true' which
ooi t ** it, or of the proposition that it is not
which is'
premiss
some
does not, at gome poittt, rest upon
which it
beyond comparison,less certain than is the proposition
we do over
is designed.to attack. The questions whether
material
any
are
know such things as these,and whether there
which thero is
thiugs, seem to me, therefore,to be questions
it is quito
no need to take seriously: they are questionswhich
does'
What
eesy to &nswer,with certainty, in the affirmative'
really dubious'
I tnint, need to be t'aken seriously,and'what is
I know
whether
or
finger'
is
a
is not the question whether this
I am
respects'
that it is, but the question wluat, it cerbain
question to
knowing, when I know that it is' And this is the
which I will now addressmYself'
to me to be
To begin with there is oue thing which seeme
unfortunat'ely
very cortiin indeed about suchjudgmeuts' It is
Th:t:
express'
bo
u tfriog which I do not know how properly
I
which
it
seemto me to be objectionsto every way of expressing

can think of. But I hope I may be ablo to mako my mooning
clear,in epito of tho inadequaoyof ny expresaion. The thingr
f moanis a thing whioh may to somepeopleseemBoobviousos
to be scarcelyworth saying. But f caunot help thinking that
it is not always clearly recognised,,
and even that some philosophers,to judgo from what they say, might perhapsdispute it. ' .
It seemsto me to be an assumptionwhioh is silently mado in
many treatments of the subject,and, a,sf say, it soemsto me ,to
be very certain indeed. But I think ib ie at all ovents worth
while to try to make tho asoumptionexplicit, in casoit should
bo disputed. If it really is nob true, then the ocherquestions
to which f shall go on, and which seem to mo roally dubious
and diffioult, do not, I think, arise at all.
I will try to express this fundamental assumption, which
Beemsto me so very cerCain,by saying it is the assumption
that, in all casesin which I mako a judgment of this sort, f
haye no difficulty whatever in picking out a thing, which is,
quito plainly, in a sense in which nothing else is, the thing
aboutwhich f am making my judgmont ; and that yet, though
this thing is ltra bhing about which I am judging, f am, quito
certainly,not, in goneral,judging with rogard to it, that ,it is a
thing of that kind for which the term, which seemsto express
tho predicatoof my judgment, is a name. Thus, when I judge,
&snow, that That is an inketand, I have no difficulty whatever
in picking out, from what, if you like, you can call my total
field of presontation at the moment, an object, which is
undoubtedlSin a'senso in which nothing olse is, the object
aboutwhich I am making this judgment ; and yet it seems to
me quite certain that of this object I am not judging that it is
a wholeinkstand. And sirnilarly when I judge, with regard to
somethingwhich I am feeling in my pocket,,,This is a coin,"
I haveno difficulty in picking out, from my fietd of presentation, an object,which is undoubtedlyth,eobject with whioh my
judgment is concerned;and yet I am certainly not judging
with regard to thie object that it is a whole coin. I say that
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,always,when I mako such a judgment,I can pick out tlte one,
emongthe objectspresentedto me at the time, about which I
am making it; but I have only said lhat in general f am not
judging with regard to this object that it is a thing of the kind,
for which the term, which seemsto expressthe predicateof my
judgment,ie a name. And I have limited my secondproposition in this way, becausothere are cases,in which it doesnot,
at first sight, seemquito so certain that I am not doing this, as
in the two instancesI have just given. -W'hen,for instance,I
judge with regard to something,which I am seeing," This is a
soap-bubblo,"or " This is a drop of water," or even when I
judge " This is a spot of ink," it may not seem quito so plain,
that I may not be judging, with regard bo the very object
presentedto me, that it is, itself, a whole soap-bubble,
a wholo
drop of water,or a whole spot of ink, as it always is, in. the
caseof an inkstand,or a coin, that I never take the presented
object,about which I arn judging, to be a whole inkstand,or a
whole coin. The sort of reasonwhy I say this will, of course,
be obviousto any one,and it is obviouslyof a childish order.
But I cannotsay that it seemsto me quite obviousthat in such
a ca,BeI am not judging of the presentedobject that it is a
whole drop of water, in the way in whicli ib does seem to bo
obviousthat I am not judging oI this presentedobject that it
is an inkstand. That is why I limit myself to saying t'hat,in
" I am not judging
general,rvhenI judgo " Thab is a so-and-so
wich regard to the presentedobjoct,about which my judgment
is, that il is a thing of the kind in question. As ruuahas this
seemsto me to be a thing which any child can see. Nobody
for a momenc,that when he judges suchthings as
wili suppose,
" ThiB is & Bof&,"or' " This is a tLee,"he is judging, with regard
to tho presentedobject,about which his judgment plainly is,
thab it is a whole sofa or a whole tree: he can, at mogt,
suppoBethat he is judging it to be a part of the surfaceof a
sofaor a parbof the surfaceof a tree. And certainly in the
casoof mosbjudgments of this kind which we mako,whether
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in the caseof all or not, this is plainly
the case: wo are not
judging,with regard to the pr"r*tud
orloct about which our
judgrnent plaintv is, that it
L a thing oi ;"-;;;,;;;;r*i;
the term which appears to express
the predicateof our judgment, is & na,me. And that this
should be true ot-*it
judgmentsof this kind, whether
of all or not, ;;;r;;.;;;;
for my purposo.
This much, then, seemsto me to
be very certain indeed.
But I will try to make clearer
exactly what f mean by it, by
mentioning a ground.,on which I
imagine it might purt,"p" Ul
disputed.
The object of which f have spoken as
the object,about
which,in each particular case,such a judgment
a,gfhis always
is a judgment,is, of course,alwaysan obJeat
of the kind which
somephilosophorswourd ca' a sensation,
and otherswourd call
a senie-datum. 'Whether all philosophirs,
when they talk of
sensations,mean to include a,mongthem
such objectsae those,
I do not know. Some,who have gioen
a great deal of abboniion
to the subject, aud for whom f hove
a-great respeot,talk of
sensationsin such & w&y,that I cannot
be sure what they are
talking about at all or whether thero
are srrch things. But
many,f think, undoubtecllyd.o mean to
include such subjects
ae these. No doubt,in general,when
they call them sensations, they mean to at[ribute to them
plopelties, which it
soemsto nre extremelydoubtful whether
they possess.Ancl
perhapseven thosewho call them sense_data,
inay, in part, be
attributing to them propercieswhich
it may be doubbful
whether they possess. If we want
to define a sensation or a
sense-datum,
in a rranner which will leaveit not open
to doubt
whacsort of things we are talking
of, and that thore are such
things, I do not know that *"
do it bebterthan by saying
that sense-dataare the sort of ""o
things, about which such judgmenbsas bhesealways seem to
be made_the sort of ttrinis
whiah seem to be the real or ultimate
subjecbsof all such
judgments. Such a way of
defining how the term ,, sense_
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certain relation,and which is an inkstand,and thab thing is a
object.
good big eas"-vls1e " tlt'is" gtandsfor this presented.
I am leferring to or ideutifying the thing which is this inketand,
if thero be sucha thing st all, only as the thing which stends
to this sense-datumin a certain relation; and hence my
judgment, though in ono sonsoit may bo said to be a judgment
about tho inkstand, is quito cortainly also,in another sorrse,&
judgment about this sense-datum. This seemsto me so clear,
that I wonder how anyone can deny it; and perhapsnobody
would. But I cannot help thinking that it is not clear to
everybod-v.partly because,so far as f can make out, nobody
before Mr. Russell had pointed out the extreme differencethere
is betweena judgmentabout a thing known only by description
to the individual who makes the judgment, and a judgmenb
abouta thing not known to him only in this way; and partly
becausoBo nlany people seem still ubterly to have failecl to
what the distinction is which he expressesin this
rurrdersband
wrry. I will try to make the point clear,in a slightly different
wey, SupposeI am seeingtwo coins,Iying side by side,and am
nobperceivingthem in any other way exceptby sight' It will
be plain to everybody,I think, that, when I identify the one as
" This one" and the other as " Thab one," I identify them only
by reference to the two visual presented objects, which
correspondrespectivelyto the one and to the other. But what
may not, I think, bo realised, is that the sense in which I
identify bhem by reference to the correspondingsense-data,is
one which.involves that every judgment which I make about
which corresponds
the one is a judgment about the sense-datum
to it, and every judgment I make about the other, a judgment
to il: I simply cannot
which corresponds
about the sense-datum
is
not a judgment about
make a judgment about either, which
the correspondingsense-datum. But if the two coins were
are, [his
givcrr to ure,in tho sensein which tho two sense-daba
runrl
distinguieh
wouLlccrtuirrlyrrot,llo Lhccoso. I crurirlonbify
tlris &s lltis orrtr,rrrrrll,hobas bhot'
d'irttt:\|ry,
Llrctwo gtlltno-tltlLtr

one: f do not needto identify either as tlte thing which has bhis
relation to this other thing. But I certainly cannot thus
directly identify the two coins. f have not four things
presenbedto mo (L) tlli"s senge-datum,(2) tltat sense-datum,
(3) tltis coin,and (4) that coin, but two only-lrt,os sense-d.abum
and that sense-datum. W'hen, therefore, I judge ,, ?h,,i,sie a
coin," my judgmont is certainly a judgment about the one
sense-dabum,
and when I judge ,, And tluat is also a coiu,,,it is
certainlya judgmenbaboubtho other. Only, iu spite of what
my languagemight seemto imply, I arn cerbainlynot judging
eibherof the onesense-datrrnthat ib is a whole coin, uor yet of
the other that it is one.
This,then,seemsto me fundamentallyoertain about judgmentsof this kind. \{henever we rnake sucha judgment we
can easily pick out au objecb(whether we call ib a sensatiouol
a seuse-daturn
or not), which is, in an easilyiul,elligibleoense,
the objec| which is the real or ultimal,e subjectof our judgment; and yet, in many casesab all evenbs,rvhabwe are
judging with regard to this object is certainly not thab it is an
objectof the kind, for which the term wiiich appearsto express
the predicateof our judgment,is a naure.
But if this be so, what is it that I arn judging, in all such
cases,
about the presentedob.ject,which is the real or ultimate
subjectof nry judgment ? It is at this point that we come to
questionowhich seemto me to be r.eallyuncertain and difficult
to answer.
To begin with, thero is one answer which is naburally
suggestedby the reason I have given for saying that, in this
case,it is quite obviousthat I anr uobjudging, with regard to
this presentedobject,that it is an inkstand, whereasit is nob
in the same way, quite obvious that, in making such a juclgnrentas " This is a soap-bubble
" or ,,This is a drop of w&tel.,,,
judging,
I nraynot be
of the object about which ury judgmenb
is,that that vely objecbreally is a soap-bubbleor a drop of
water. I'he reasonI gaveis that it is quite obvionsbhat I rlo
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not tako tlris presentedobjecbto bo a wltole inkatund: that, at
most, I only take it to be part of tho surfaceof an inkstand'
And this reasonnaturally suggeststhat the true answer to our
question may be that what I am judging of the prosented
object is just that it is a part of the surfaceof an inkstand'
This answer seomsto me to bo obviously on quibea difforent
level from the suggestionbhat I am judging it really to be an
inkstand. Ib ie not childishly obvious that I am not judging
it to be part of the surface of an inkstand, as it is that I am
not jutlging it to be an inkstand-a whole one'
Oo tni. view, when I say such things as " That is an inkstand,"" That i8 a door,"'r This i8 I coin," theso expressions
would really only bo a looseway of saying " That is part of tho
surfacoof an inksta,nd,"" Th&t is part of the surface of a door"'
would' I
" This is part of the surfaceof a coin." And thero
should'
we
fact
that
think, plainly be nothing surprising in the
uso languagethus loosely. What, at first sight, appearsto be a
paradox, namely that, whereas I appear to bo assertingof a
given thing that it is of a certain kind, I am nob really
assertingof tho thing in questionthabit is of that kind ab all,
would bo suscepbibleof au oasyexplarration' And moreover'
if thie view were true, ib would offer an excellentillustration
of the difference between a thing known only by description
and a thing not so known, and would show how entirely free
judge
from mystery that disbinctionis. On this view, when I
judging:
" That inkstand is a goodbig one" I shall in effectbe
,,There is one and.only one inkstand of which this is part of
the surface,and the inkstand of which this is true is a good big
one." It would be quite clear that tho part of the surfaceof
the inkstand was given to me in a sensein which the whole
was not, just as it is in fact clear that I do now " sea" this part
of the surfacoof this inkstand, in a senesin which I do not
fact'
" see" the whole; and that my judgment,while it is, in
abowt both the whole inkstand, and also about one particular
nart of its surface,is abowtthem in two entirely differentsenses.
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This view is one,which it is, at first sight, I think, very
natural to supposeto be true. But beforo giving tho reaaorls,
why, novertheless,
il seemsto me exbremelydoubtful, I think
it is desirableto try to explain more preciselywhat I mean by
it. Tho word " part " is one whioh is often used exbremely
vaguely in philosophy; and I can imagine that sorre people
would be willing to assent to tho propositionthat this sonsedatum really is, in some sense or oiher, a ,,p&rt " of this
inkstand,and that what I am judging with regard to it, when f
juilge " This is an inkstand,"is, in effect," This is an inkstand,
of which thi"sis a part," who would be far from allowing that
this can possiblybe what I am judging, when oncethey undorstand what the senseis in which I am here using the word
" pa,rt." What this senseis, I am quite unable to define; but
I hope I may be able to make my meaning sufficiently clear,
by giving instancesof things which are undoubtedly,, parts "
of other things in the seneoin question. There is, it seemsto
me, a senseof the word " palt," in which wo all constantly
use the word with perfect precision,and which, therefore,we
all understandvery well, however liutle we nrey be able bo
defineit. It is the sensein which the trunk of any tree is
undoubtedlya part of thab tree; iu which this finger of mine
is undoubtedlya part of my hand,and my hand a part of my
body. This is a, sensein which evory part of a material thing
or physicalobject is itself a material thing or physical object;
and it is, so far as I can see,the only proper senseiu which a
materialthing can be eaid to have parts. The view which I
wish to discuss is the view thab I am judging this presented
object to be a part of an inkstand, in this sense. And the
nabureof the view can perhapsbe brought out more clearly,
by mentioning one important corollary which would follow
from it. I am, of course,at this moment,seeingmany parts of
the surfaceof Chisinkstand. But all these parts, excepbone,
aro,in fact, themselvospar.bsof that one. That one is the one
of rvhichwe shouldnaturally speakas ,' the pafi,of the surfaco
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that I am now seoiag" or &8" this pafi of the surfaoe of this
inkstand." There is only one part of the surfaceof this inkstand, which doos thus contain, as parts, all tho othor parts
that I &rnnow seeing. And, if it were true that I am judging
this presenteclobjeot to be a part of the surfaceof an inkstond
at all, in the senseI mean,it would follow that this presented
object must, if my judgment " This is an inksband" bo true
(as it certainly is), be identical with this part, which contains
all the other parts which I am seoing: since there is plainly no
other part with which it could possibly be iclentifiecl. That is
to Bay,if I am really judging of this presentedobject that it is
part of the surface of an iukstand, in the sonse I mean, it
must bo the case that everything which ie true of what I
shouldcall " this part of tho,surfaceof this inkstand " is, in fact,
true of this prosontedobjoct.
This view, thoreforo, that what wo ere judging of the
ultimate subject of our judgment, when wo judge " This is a
so-and-so,"is, in general,merely that the subject in question is
a part of a thing of the kind in question,can, I think, be most
clearly discussed,by asking whother,in this case,this presented
object can really bo idontical with this part of tho surfacoof
this inkstand. If it can't, then most certainly I anr not
judging of it that it is a part of tho surfaceof an inkst&nd at
all. tr'or my judgmont, whatever it is, is true. And yet, if this
presentedobject ie not identical with this part of tho surfaceof
this inkstend, it certainly is not a part of an inkstancl at all;
sinc6 there is no other part, either of this inksband or of any
other, with which it could possibly be supposedto be identical.
Can we, then, hold that this sense-datumreally is identical
with this parb of the surfaceof this inkstand ? That everything
which is true of the ono is true of the other ?
An enormousnumber of very familiar argumentshave been
used by various philosophers,which, if they woro sound,would
show that we can not. Sot',roof theseargumentsseemto me to
bo quite clearly not sound-ell, for instance,which roet oither
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on the assumptionthat this sonse-datumcan ouly oxist so long
ae it is porceived,or on the assumptionthat it can only edst so
long as it is peraeivod by me. Of othors f suspoct that they
may havo someforce,though I am quite unable to seethat they
havo any. Suah,for instance,are all thosewhich a,ssumeeithor
thsb this sense-datumis a eeusationor fooling of mino, in a
sensewhich includes tho aesertion that it is depondenton m.y
mind in the very same sense in which my peroeption of it
obviouely is so; or that it is ceusally dependont on my body
in the sensein which my perception of it admittedly is so.
Bub othergdo soemto mo to have great forco. I will, howevor,
confino myself to trying to state ono, which seemsto me to
havo as much as any. It will be found that this one involvos
an assumption,which doosseem to me to have groat forco, but
which yet soemsto mo to be doubtful. So far as I know, all
good arguments against the view that this sense-d.atumreally
is identical with this part of the surfaco of the inkstand, do
involve this same assumption,and havo no more force than it
hsg. But in this, of course, f may be wrong. perhaps some
one will be able to point out an argument, which is obviously
quite independentof it, and whioh yet has force.
The argument I mean involvos considerations which are

to be oqually cogent. f Want,therefore, to try to put it with a
degroeof precision, which will prevent irrelevant objections
from being made to it-objoctions which would, I think, be
relevant against someof thoso other arguments,but aro not, I
thin\ relevant against it.
The fact is that we all, exceedinglycommonly, when, at each
of two timos, separatedby a longer or shorter interval, we soee
parcof tho surfaceof a matorial thing, in the gensoin which I
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&m now soeing this part of tho surfaco of this inkstand, or
when at one time we see such a surface and at another
perceive one by touch, make, on the second occasion,the
judgment " IIL'is part of a gurface is the sa,mepart of the
surface of the samo thiug, as that which I was seeing (or
perceivingby touch)just now." How commonlywe all do this
can scarcelybe exaggerated. I look at this inkstand, and then
I look again,and on the secondoccasionI judge " This part of
the surfaceof this inkstand is the sameas, or at least contains
a part which is ihe same as a part of, the part of its surface
which I was seeingjust now." Or I look ab this finger and
then I touch it, and I judge, on the second,occasion," This part
of the surfaceof this finger is the same as one of those I was
seeing just now." We all thrle constantly itlentify a part of a
surfaceof a material thing which we &re perceiving at ono time
with a part which we wereperceiving at another'
Now, when we do this-when we judge "This is the sa'nle
part of :bhesame thing as I was seeing or touching just now,"
*e, of course,do nob mean to exclude the poseibility that the
part in questionmay have changedduring the interval; that it
is really different, on the secondoccasion,either in shapeor
size or quality, or in all three, from what it was on the first'
That is to sa,y,the seuse of samenesgwhich we are here
concernedwith is one which clearly does not exclude change.
'We may even be prepared to assert,on general grounds,in aII
such cases,that the surfacoin question certainly 'must have

process,that I judge with regard to the part of the surface
*Ui.tt I am seeirg ab that stage,not only that it is larger than
it was at an earlier stage,but that it is percepti'blylarger' Or, if
I pull the faae of an india-rubber doII, I may judge at a certain
,tege in the proaessbhat bhe patch of red colour on its cheek
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was,when I saw it before he began to blush, but ia
Tteruyttibty
so-porceptibly redder. In enormousnumbergof caseswe do
thus judge of a surface seon at a given time that it is thus
perceptiblydifferent in size, or in shape,or in colour, from whab
it was when we saw it before. BuL casesare at least equally
numorous in which, though we might, on general grounds
bo prepared to assert that ib mttst have changeclin some
rospect,we should not be prepared to assert that it had, in any
respecbwhatever, changed perceptibly. Of this part of this
surfaco of this inkstand, for instance, I am cerbaiuly not
prepared to assert that it is now perceptibly different in any
respeatfrom what it was when I saw it just now. And similar
casesare so numerousthat I need not give further instances.
We can, therefore,divide cases,in which we judge, of a part of
a surfacewhich we are seeing,,,This is the same part of the
surfaceof bhesamematerial thing as the one f saw just now,,,
into caseswhere we should also judge ,,But it is perceptibly
differeut from what it was then,,, and casesin which, even
though we might assert ,, It mu,stbo different," we &re certaiuly
not preparedto assert that it rs parceptiblyso.
Bub now let us consider the casesin which we are not
preparedto assort that the surface in question has changed
perceptibly. The strangefact, from which the argument I
mean ie drawn, is that, in a very large number of . such cases,
it soomsas if it were unmistakably true that the presented
object,aboubwhich we are making our judgment when we talk
of " This surface" at the later time, ,r.sperceptibly differenb,
from that about which we &re making it whon we talk of the
gurface f saw just now. If, at the later
time, f am at a
sufficiontlygreater distance fronr the surface,the presenced
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can tell, peroeptibly different from the one f saw just now,,, I
oannot possibly be judging of the presontod object 'IhiB rE
not, so far as f can tell, perceptibly differont from thab object
whioh was presented to no just now," for the simplo roason
that T cen toll, as cerbainly,almost, as f can tell anything, bhat
it is porcoptibly different
ftat ie the argument, as well as I can put it, for saying
thst this prosonted object is ?rofidentical with this part of the
surface of this inkstand I and that, therefore, when I judge
" This is part of the eurfaceof an inkstand,,,I am not judging
of this presentod object, which nevertheless is the ultimate
subjeot of my judgment, thai" it is part of the surface of &n
inkstand. And this argument does seem to mo to bo a very
powerful ono.
But neverthelessit doos not seem to me to be quibe conclusivo, becaueeit rosts on a,n assumptiou, which, though it
seomgto me to have great force, does not seem to mo quito
certain. The assumption I mean is the assumption that, in
suchcosesas those I havo spokenof, the later presentedobject
really is porcoptibly different from the earlier. This assumption hae,if I am not mistaken, soemedto many philosophors
to be quite unquestionable; they havo never even thought of
questioningit; and I own that it used to bo eo with me. And
I am still uot sure that I may not be talking sheer nonseneo
in suggestingthet it con be questioned. But, if f am, I'm no
longer ablo to seo that I am. Whab now seemsto ne to be
possibleis that the gense-datnmwhich corrospoudsto a tree,
which I am seeing,when I am a mile off, may not really be
porceivedto Dasmaller than tho one, which correspondsto the
samotree, when I soe it from a distanco of only a huadred
yards,but tbat it is only perceivod to secm,smallor; that the
sense-datumwhich corrospondsto a penny, which f arr soeing
obliquely, is not really perceived to Dcdifforont in shapo from
that whioh correspondedto tho penny, when f was straight in
front of it, but is only perceived to seermdifferent -that all
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that is perceivedis that the ono seazr,s
olliptical and the other
circular; that the sense-datumpresentodto me when I have
the blue spectacleson is not perceivedto bedifferent in colour
from the one presented to me when I have not, but only to
seernso; aud finally that bhe sense-datumpresentedwhen I
touch this finger is not perceived to be different in any way
from that, presentedwhen I seeit, but only to scerneo-l}Lat I
do not perceivethe one to be colouredaud tho other not to be
so, but only that the ono sunoscoloured and tho other not.
ff such a view is to be possible,we shall have,of couree,to
maintain bhat the kind of experiencowhich I have erpressed.
by saying oneseerLs
dift'erentfrorn the 6fls1-" seezas
oiroular,"
" seernsblue," " seemscoloured," and go on-involves an
ultimate, not furbher analysable,l<iud of psychological relation, not to be identified either with that involved in being
"perceived" to be so and so,or with.that involved in being
" judged" to be so and so ; since a presentedobjoctmight, in
to be blue, etc.,when it is
this souse,seemto be elliptical, seen1,
neither perceivedto be so, nor judgod to bo so. But there
seemsto rne to be no reasonwhy there shouldnot be suchan
ultimate relation. The great objectionto such a view seoms
to rne to be the difficulty of believing that I don't actually
to bered,for instance,and that other
perceivethis sense-datum
to ba elliptical; that I only perceive,in many cases,that it
so. f cannot, however,now persuademyself that it is
seenl,s
quite clear ihat I do perceiveit to 6a so. And, if I don't,
then it seemsreally possiblethat this presentedobject really
is identical with this part of the surface of this inkstand;
that bhesurface
since,when I judge,as in the casessupposed,
in questionis nol, so far as f can tell, perceptiblydiffereutfrom
what it was,I might really be judging of the two sense-data
that they also were nob, so far as f can tell, perceptibly
differont, the only differencebeiween tho two that is perto be of a cerbainsize,shape
ceptible,being thab the one seems
and
the
obher
to
be
of
different and incomnatible
a
or colour,
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size,sbape or colour. Of
course,in those Gases,
as in that of
the- balhon buiog blown
,.perceive,,
op,
;h"r"
I
_
that the
ohanged,,.g.in air.e,it woUa
have to be admitied
::rlo:u_h*
that f do perceiveof the
t*o ."o."-i"t, oot nrerely that
they
seenadiforent in size, but
that thay are so. But f
think
it
would bo possiblo to maintain
tnat tne sensein whieh,
in
these cases,f..perceive,, them
to a, different,is a,different
one
from that in which, both
in tnuru
the others, f perceive
them to &crtuEo.
"JJn
Possiblyin making this suggestion
that sense_data,
in cases
where most philosophers u""u
ir".orui unhositatingly that
they
are peruiud to be different, are
only really percJi,"a i ,**
different, f am, as f
t"lkt"g :h*r nonsenso,though
.said,
I
c&nnot,at the moment,
see that f am. And possibfy,
ur"T
it
this suggestionitself- is not
nonsoo.", .u"o if it is true,
thore
may be other fatal objections
to the view that this presented
object really is idenbicalwith
thisla"i ot ,n" surface of
thie
inksbnd. But what seems
to me Jertain is that, unless
this
suggestionis brue, then this
presentodoul.ot i. ;;trlr;;;
identical with this part of
the surface of this inkstand.
And
einceit is doubtful whether
it is not non'en.e, &nd still
moro
doubtful whethor it is true,
it muet, f tnirf., be admitted
to be
highly doubtful whether tho
two orr' iiuotn l. But, if they
are
not identical, thon what_ f
am ;udging with regard
to
this
presented object, when r j"ag" .
inii is an inkstand,,, is
certainly rct that it is itserf
p*i
the su"taoeof an iukstand .
aud hence,it is worth
"t
to inquiroiurrh"";;;;,
;;;;
aotjudging this, f canbejudgrng
-n"nile
witn
to
it.
And here, I thin\ the first -aatural"eg"ra
,'ogg"stioo to make is,
that just as, when I telk
of ,,tli, ioiJ*a,,,
what f seem
really to mean is ,, ttw inksta,nd
*hi;; this ie part of the
Burface,"Bo that thu.
"f
i"
known to me by
Trg"d
descriptionae the inkstand
of which ";ly
this materiar surface is
part of tho surface, so
again when r *rt
,. this
material
8urface,"wbat f really moan
,,
"t
is the material surface to
which
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lft,,rls(presentetl objeot) has a certain relation," so thrt this
surfa€e is, in its turn, only known to me by descriptiot' # thc
surface which has a cert&in relation to this presented object'
If that wore so, then what I should be judging of this
presentedobject, when I judge " This is part of the eurfaceof
*n iitstand," would be not that it is itself suoh a part, but that
ttve t}ling which stand'sto it in a certai-nrelation is such a part:
in short, what I should be juclging with regard to il, would be
,,There,s one thingl and. one only which stands to titis it this
relation,and the thing which doesso is part of the surfaceof au
inkstand."
But if lre are to adopt the view that something of this sort'
is what we are juclging, there occurs at onco the pressing

that
clear answer. It doesnot seemto have occurrod to them
not
it requires an &nswer, chiefly, I think, because it has
make
we
juctging
when
occurred to them to ask what we can be
judgments of this sort. There are only two answers' that I
tni"t of, which might be suggestodwith any plausibility'
"uo
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this coso might bo: ', This presented.object has one and only
one oause,and that oauseis part of the surface of an inkstand.,,
It seemgto mo quite obvious that th,is view, at all events, is
utterly untenable. I do not believe for a moment, nor d.oes
,anX onor and oertainly thereforo do not judge, that this
presentedobject bas anl,y ono c&use: f boheve that it has a
whole eeriesof differenbcauses. f do, in fact, believe that this
part of the surfaceof this inkstand is one among the causesof
my perceptionof this presentedobject : that seemsto me to be
a very well established soientific proposition. A:rd I am
preparedto admit that there nwy be good reasons for thinking
that it is ono among the caueesof this presented.object itself,
tliough I cannot myself seethat there are any. But that it is
lhe only cause of this presented object I certainly do not
beliovo,nor, f think, does anybody, and hence my judgment
'certainlycannot bs " rltp caus€of this is part of the surfaco of
an inkstand." It might, no doubt, be possible to define some
hind of. causal relation, such that it might be plausibly held
that it ancl it alone causes this presonted object i,n that
pa,rtinilar way. Bub any such definition would, so far as f can
see,be necossarilyvory complicated. And, even when we have
got it, it seemsto me it would be highly improbablewe could
truly sey that what we are judging in these casesis: ., This
prosentedobject has one and only one cause,of this special
kind." Sti[ I do not wish to deny that some such view may
ltossilily be true.
The only other suggestionI can make is that there uray be
someultimate, not further definable relation, which we might,
for instance, call the relation of ,, being a manifestation of,',
suchthat we might conceivablybe judging: ,,There is one and
only onething of which this presentedobject is a manifestation,
and.tlut thing is part of the surface of an inkstand.', And
heroagain,it seemsto me just possiblethat this marybe a true
account of what we are judging; only I cannot fiud the
slightestsign that f am in fact aware of any snch relation.
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Possibly other suggostionscould be made as to what the
relation is, with regard to which it could be plausibly supposed
that in all cases,where we make these jutlgments, ve are in
fact judging of the presentedobject " There is one and ouly one
thing which sbaudsto this object in this relation." But it
Beomsto me at least verv dn11l51olwhether thore ig any such
rolation at all ; whether, therefore, our jutlgment really is of
this forrn, and whether, therefore, this part of the surface of
this inkstand really is known to me by description as f/rz thing
rvhich stands in a certain relaiion to this presented object.
But if it isn't, and if, also,we cannottake the view that what I
am judging is that this presentedobject itself ia a part of the
surface of an inkstand, bhere would seem to be no possible'
alternative but that we must take eomeview of what I have
called the Mill-Russell type. Views of this type, if I understand them rightly, are distinguished from those which I havo
hitherbo considered, by the fact that, according to them,
there is nothing whabeverin the Universe of which it aouldbruly be predicated that it is this parb of the surfaceof this
inkstand,or indeed that it is a part of the surfaceof an inkstancl,or an inkstand, at all. They hold, in short, that though
[hore are plenty of material things in the lJniverse, there ie'
nothiug in it of which it could truly bo assertedbhat il is a
maberialthing : that, though, when I assort " This is an inkst&nd,"my assertionis true, and is such that it followsfrom it
that there is in the Universe at Ioast one inkstsnd, and,
bherefore,at Ieast one material thing, yet it doos not follow
from it tha0 thero is anything which is a material thing'
When I juclge " This is an inkstand " f am judging this pre'
sontetl object to possessa certain property, which is such that,
that proporty, thero are inkif l,hereare things,which possess
sl,audsaucl material things, but which is such that nothing
thing; so that in judging
ib is il,selta rrraberial
wlrich possesses
lhoro aro rnnterialthings,we are really alwaysjudging of
t,lur,t,
xorttt'olli,r,t'plclllorLy,which is not that of lning a material
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thiug, bhat there aro things which possess
r,/. ft seemsto me
quito poseible,of courso, that eomeview of this type is the
true one. Indoed, this paper may bo
regarded,if yo" like, as
an argument in favour of the proposition
that soml .o"h .,ri"o,
rmut be trae. Certainly one of
ml main objects in writing it
waa to put as plainly as r oan some
grano difficurtiee wiich
eosmto me to etadd in the way of any
other view; in tho hope
thet some of those, who reject au
vi"*s of the Milr_Buseell
type, may explain clearly which
of the alternatives I have
suggestedthey would
or whether, perhaps, somo oiher
1dopb,
which has not occurred,
to me. ft doesnot seem to mo
to be
alwayssufficientlyrealisedhow difficult
it.is to find,anyanswer
to my quostion ,, What are we judging
in theso
a,, to
whioh there are not- very greve "".1",
olj..iioor, unless
we adopt
8n snsly€rof the Mill-Ruseell type.
That an answer of this
'typo tts tho truo ono,
f
oJ myself, in spibe of theso
objections, by any uea,ns"- convinced,.
Tho truth is f am
completely puzzled as to whab the
true answer can be. At
the present moment, f am rathor
incliued to favour the
vierv that what f am judging
of this presented object
is that it is itself a,pert of the surface
of an inkstand_that,
it really is identical with this part
of the surface of
lh:t:t"-r.,
thie inketand,iu spite of the fact that
tiis involves tho view
that, where, hitherto, f have always
supposedmyself to be
percoiving-of two presonted objecrs
mat tt uy really wero
different,I was, in fact, ooly pe"ceiving
that they seemdto bo
difforont. But, as f have said, it
seeis to me quite possible
tbat this viow ie, as f have hitherto
supposed.,
sheor nonsense;
and,in any c&se,there aro, no doubt,
otler se.iousobjectionsto
the view that this prosentodobjoct is
this part of the surface
of this inkstand.
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datum" is used,ma,y not seem very satisfactory; but I am
inclined to thiuk it may be as satisfactory as any which can be
found. And it is certainly calculated to obviate somo misunderetandingswhich may arise; since everybodyc&n see,f
think, what tho thing is which I am describing as tlue lhing
about which he is making his judgment,when he judges" That
is an inkstand," and that there is such a thiug, even if he does
not agreethat thie descripbionapplies to it.
I can, ta fact, imagine that some of those who would call
this thing a sensationwould deny that my judgment is abtut it
at all. ft would sometimesbe spoken of as the sensation
which mediatesmy percoption of this inkstand, in this instance.
And I can imagine that someof those who would so speak of
it might be inclined to say that when I judge " This is an ink'
Btand,"my judgment is aboubthis inkstand which I perceive,
and not, in any senseet all, about the sensationwhich mediates
my perception of it. They may perhaps imagine that the
sonsatioumediatesmy perceptiouof the inkstand only in tho
ser)eethat it brings the inkstand beforemy mind in such& way
that, onceib is before my mind, I can make a judgment about
it, which is not a judgmentabout the mediatingsensationat all;
and that such a judgment is the one I am actually expressing
when I say " This is an inkstand." Sucha view, if it is held,
seemsto me to be quite certainly false, and is whac I have
intended to deny. Antl perhaps I can put most olearly the
re&8onwhy il, seemsto me false, by saying that, if (which may
be doubted)there is anything which is this inkstand,that thing
is certainly not given to me independentlyof this sense-datum,
in sucha sensethab I can possiblymake a judgment about it
which ie not ajudgment about this sense-datum. I am not, of
course,denying that I do perceivethis inkstand,and that my
judgment is, in a sense,a judgment about it. Both these
tlriugs seom to me to be quite obviously true. I am only
rrrointainingthat my judgment is also, in another senee,a
my perception
jrulgment,
which mediates
oboubthissense-datum

rJoM[,futxiMr{N't'H
otr ptctr(JEl,1'toN.
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of tho inksLond. 'Ilroso wlro sly Ilrrr,bt,lrixxorrso-rltl,rrur
rkxu
mediatomy porcep[ionof tho irrkst,rlrrrl,
worrkl,of crlrrrro,rlrhrril,
thac my perceptionof the irrkstondis, in o eonso,dollorrrlorrl,
upon the senso-datum
is irnpliod irr 'tho
; bhatit ie dopondonb
mere gtatement that it is mediated by it. But it night bo
maintainedthat it is dopendenton it only in the sensein whioh,
when the idoa of ono object is called up in my mind, through
association,
by the idea of another,the idea which is calledup
is dependenton tho idea which calls it up. 'W'hat I wieh to
. maintain, and what seemsto me to be quite cortainly true, is
that my perceptionof this inketandis dependenton this sensedatum,in a quite different and far moreintimate sensethan this.
It is dependenton ib in the sensethat, if thero is anything
which is this inkstand, then, in perceiving thai bhing, I am
knowing it only as lDa thing which stands in a certain relation
to this sense-datum. When the idea of one objoctis called up
in my mind by the idea of another,I do not know ths second
objectonly as lhe thing which has a certainrelation to the firsr:
on the contrary, I can make a judgment about the second
object,which is not a judgment about the first. And similarly
in the case of two sense-datawhich are presented to mo
simultaneously,
I dd not know the one only as the thing which
has a certain relation to the other. Rut in the caseof this
sense-datumand this inkstand the case seernsto me to be
plainly quite different. If there be a thing which is this
inkstand at all, it is certainly onlg known to me as the thing
which standsin a certain relation to this sense-datum..It is
nob given to me, in the sensein which this sense-datumis
given. If there be such a thing at all, it is quite certainly only
known to me by description,in the seusein which Mr. Russell
usesthat phrase; and the descriptionby which it is known is
that of being the thing which stands to this sense-datumin
a certain relation. That is to say, when I make such a
judgment as " This inkstand is a good big one"; what I am
really judging is: " There is a thing which standsto th,isin a

